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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 1. I have been asked to tell you about some of the research that I’ve been conducting on the spawning behavior of horseshoe crabs.  My students and I have been studying this species for more than 20 years now and I would like to tell you about some of the things that we have discovered.  We have been concentrating on the reproductive behavior, although we have lots of data on other aspects of their lives. As you will see there are lots of fascinating aspects of horseshoe crab behavior, but at the base it is about horseshoe crab spawning. 
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Notes about this Presentation:
All figures are from photographs by 

Jane Brockmann except for the following:

 

Slide 10: from Mikkelson 1988 
Slide 16. gull feasting on horseshoe crab is from www.dcwild.com
Slide 17. right photo from Shuster et al. 2003. The American 
Horseshoe Crab. Harvard University Press. 
Slide 18. Photos courtesy of Skidaway Institute of Oceanography

Pickering Beach, June 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 2.  Acknowledgements for slides. 
This presentation assumes that you have seen the presentation by Gary Kreamer in which he tells you about the parts of a horseshoe crab (prosoma, opisthosoma and telson; operculum) and that you know how they eat and breathe and how the eggs develop. 



Horseshoe crabs 
migrate to Atlantic 

beaches in the spring 
where they spawn. They 
arrive on the high tide at 

the time of the new or 
full moons. 
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Fortescu, NJ in May 2011

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 3. Horseshoe crabs live and feed offshore in bays and shallow water out to the continental shelf. In the spring they migrate to Atlantic and Gulf coastal beaches (and the beaches of bays and inlets) where they spawn. They do this on the high tide at the time of the new or full moons.  



New and full moon high tides are extra high 
(from 2 days before to 4 days after the new or full moon)
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Horseshoe crabs nest in the intertidal
i.e. where the beach has a slope

Slaughter Beach, DE in May 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 4. From 2 days before to 5 days after a new or full moon, the tides are extra high and the horseshoe crabs nest and mate in the high intertidal, i.e. the area where the beach has a slope. 




Seahorse Key, FL in April 2004

In areas where 
high tides are 

smaller (<1.5 m), 
they nest at the 
top of the high 

tide line. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 5. In some areas the tides are quite small, even the spring tides (the name for tides that occur around the time of the new or full moons – as opposed to neap tides which occur outside this time) and in these areas, such as Florida, horseshoe crabs nest in a narrow strip at the top of the high tide line.  
This evening you will have a chance to see horseshoe crab spawning.  I don’t know just what it will look like.  It might be like this.  



They nest 
either during 
the day or at 
night often in 

dense 
aggregations

Pickering Beach, DE in May 20106

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 6. The nest during both daytime and nighttime high tides, sometimes just a few and sometimes like this where there are solid horseshoe crabs along the tide line.  



Pickering Beach, DE, June 2007

Horseshoe Crab Spawning in Delaware BayMaking sense of horseshoe crab 
spawning
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 7. This spawning is often pretty confusing until you begin to watch the animals as individuals, identify the patterns and begin to make sense of those patterns.  That is what I hope to do during my presentation today.  
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Yucatan, Mexico
Tybee Island, GA

Differences 
between 

Populations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 8. One important point that I need to emphasize is that there are real differences between populations both physically and in terms of their spawning behavior.  In some populations the animals nest only at the very top of the high tide line as in Florida, but in other places such as the Yucatan, they may even nest subtidally, although still they migrate toward shore on the new and full moon high tides.   There are also real differences in the sizes of males and females in different populations as you see in this graph (from Matt Smith)  
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Questions about Spawning
1) How do horseshoe crabs nest and spawn?
2) When and where do they spawn?
3) Why do horseshoe crabs mass spawn in the 

high intertidal with its many obvious costs?
4) Why are there so many more males than females 

and how do males find females? 
5) What are the satellite males doing and do they 

differ from attached males? 
6) Is multiple mating costly or beneficial to females 

and why do some females mate multiply?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 9. Everyone who has seen the animals always has lots of questions about what they are doing so I hope to tell you something about what is going on out there so that you can make better sense of it all. Your students will have lots of questions when they see the animals or read about them – they are such unusual animals.  So, I will work through a number of questions that you might have, but I’m sure you’ll have many more.  
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1. How do 
horseshoe 

crabs nest and 
spawn?

•

 

Male clasps female’s 
posterior spines with 
modified first pair of legs

•

 

Pairs form offshore and 
migrate to shore

•

 

Female digs into sand and 
lays eggs

Male                     Female

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 10.  You are getting the picture that horseshoe crabs are odd creatures and indeed this is the case.  You know that they have lots of unusual traits that make them similar to the stem ancestors of arthropods, which is why we call them a living fossil.  	
      But one of the most peculiar features of horseshoe crabs is their method of reproduction.  It is quite unlike that of any other arthropod. 
      The crabs come ashore in attached pairs; the male holds onto the females posterior spines with a modified pair of claws and they come ashore as a pair.   
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“Primitive”

 

and Unusual Reproduction

•

 

Males and females extrude gametes into environment 
from paired gonopores

 

that are under the operculum
•

 

Only arthropod with broadcast spawning and external 
fertilization, i.e. with aquatic, free-swimming sperm; 
eggs are fertilized outside the female’s body in the sand

femalemale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 11. The female lays the eggs and the male fertilizes those eggs externally with aquatic free-swimming sperm.  This external fertilization and aquatic free-swimming sperm is unlike any other arthropod but probably like that of their primitive stem arthropod ancestors.  
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•

 

Eggs laid in batches of 
2-4,000 eggs each; 

•

 

Fertilization is external;
•

 

Female visits beach 
several times during a 
week of high tides; 

•

 

Total of 60-80,000 
eggs laid each year

•

 

Eggs remain buried 10-

 

20 cm in sand where 
they develop

Horseshoe Crab Nesting

We mark out the position of 
each egg batch with flags.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 12. The female lays eggs in batches or clusters of about 2-4,000 eggs each. Females lay 60-80,000 eggs total per year.  On a really good tide, she can complete her nesting for the year in a couple of hours but many females return several times over the course of a few days.  
So here you can see them nesting.  We mark out the nesting with flags.  If you put the flags across the hinge, you can see exactly where the female lays her eggs. 
The eggs remain in the sand where they develop and the pair moves on, as Gary described to you.  



2. When and where do they 
spawn? 

•

 

Mass spawning is 
synchronized with new 
and full moon high tides

•

 

These are the highest 
tides in a month 

•

 

Nest at the top of the 
high tide line

•

 

Both day and night high 
tides
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Pickering Beach 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 13.  It is well known that horseshoe crab spawning is synchronized to the new and full moon high tides, which are the highest tides of the month. This means that the animals are getting as high as possible on the beach.  
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Spawning affected by actual 
(not predicted) high tide height

Sheri Johnson taking a 
beach census at SHK, FL

< 95 mm                                > 125

Seahorse Key, FL
(northern Gulf coast)

From Brockmann

 

& Johnson 2011
14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 14. We’ve surveyed the nesting patterns of these animals over about 20 years at SHK. We have used a standardized methodology, counting all animals over a set distance on the beach. These data can then be graphed to look for interesting trends. The data here are about the number of pairs present on the beach as a function of the actual high tide height.  At our site when the wind is from the south, the tide is significantly higher than predicted and there are more horseshoe crabs nesting on these higher high tides. We know that the actual height of the tide, wind direction and a few other factors influence the number of crabs nesting.  
Anything that causes more tidal surge or that increases tidal inundation will increase their numbers.



On higher energy beaches, 
fewer crabs nest when surf is higher

Horseshoe crabs roll in the surf at SHK, FL
Higher energy beaches have larger waves, coarser sand 
and steeper slopes. 15

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 15. However, waves over 30 cm cause the animals to roll in the waves and this reduces the numbers nesting. In Florida nesting occurs in a narrow strip at the top of the high tide line and here in DE where there are many more crabs and greater tidal excursion, the band is much wider but still it is at the top of the high tide line.  They are cued by the tide height and do not come when the tide is too low. Many factors may influence tide height such as wind direction and velocity, anything that causes more tidal surge or that reduces tidal inundation will affect their numbers.  
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High Intertidal Nesting is Costly
Stranding
Desiccation
Predation
Physiological 

stress
UV damage
Nesting 

competition

Limulus stranded along high tide line 
as the tide recedes (DE Bay)

16

www.dcwild.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 16. This high intertidal nesting is costly.  Their gills are not adapted for breathing air so exposure to the air is physiologically stressful and sunlight may damage the animal.  When horseshoe crabs come to the top of the tide line during the high tide, they are easily overturned by waves and many are stranded above the waterline after the tide goes out, as this picture shows. Stranding high on the beach is risky because the animals may desiccate and gulls may attack the overturned crabs.  The gulls feed on their gills and remove their legs and the large muscle at the base of the telson (the telson is necessary for the animals to right themselves after being overturned). 
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Mass Spawning is Costly

Females dig up the eggs 
of other females as they 
nest at high densities

Eggs on the surface eaten 
by shorebirds!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 17. Their mass aggregations are also very costly.  For one thing there is intense competition for space among females and this results in the large numbers of eggs being exhumed on the surface as females dig in the beach. This results in the death of the eggs but does provide food for the birds. The eggs on the beach surface are very attractive to shorebirds and they come to these beaches in huge numbers. Some species depend on these eggs during their long migrations.
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3. So why the high 
intertidal?

•

 

Eggs laid high on the beach 
have more oxygen, which is 
required for development 

•

 

Embryos are poisoned by 
hydrogen sulfide which is 
found in the lower parts of 
the beach

•

 

Synchronized spawning 
probably reduces predation 
on adults and larvae by 
swamping predators.

Alligator in surf eating a horseshoe crab

Pictures courtesy of Skidaway

 

Institute of Oceanography

Raccoon Island, GA, April 2006

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 18.  We think the high intertidal nesting has to do with the survivorship of the eggs.  The eggs require high levels of oxygen for development and the sand high on the beach is higher in oxygen. Further, nesting high on the beach gets the animals out of the lower parts of the beach that are high in hydrogen sulfide, which is poisonous to embryonic development. We have measured the O2 levels in the sand and found that it is very low at the bottom of the beach.  So what we think the animals are doing is nesting high enough to ensure the rapid development of their eggs and embryos. 
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Questions about Spawning
1) How do horseshoe crabs nest and spawn?
2) When and where do they spawn?
3) Why do horseshoe crabs mass spawn in the 

high intertidal with its many obvious costs?
4) Why are there so many more males than females 

and how do males find females? 
5) What are the satellite males doing and do they 

differ from attached males? 
6) Is multiple mating costly or beneficial to females 

and why do some females mate multiply?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 19. So far we answered the first three questions, let’s go on to the next question. So far I’ve only talked about pairs.  There’s a lot more going on in this system.  
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4. Why are there so many more 
males than females?

FEMALE

ATTACHED 
MALE

Satellite

Females arrive 
paired with an 
attached male.  
After nesting 
has begun, 
they are joined 
by unpaired or 
“satellite”

 

males.

Satellite 

Satellite

Satellite

Satellite

Satellite

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 20. When the female arrives on the beach she is accompanied by one attached male clasping her posterior spines.  The pair is then joined by unpaired males.  



Males return to the spawning 
beach repeatedly

Female

Attached 
male

Satellite

•

 

Under natural conditions 
the population-wide sex 
ratio is equal. 
•

 

Females usually 
complete their nesting in 
1-5 days and return to sea
•

 

Males return to the 
beach repeatedly over the 
spawning seasonSatellite

Satellite 

Satellite

Satellite

Satellite

21

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 20. As far as we know the population as a whole has equal numbers of males and females but the females complete their reproduction for the year in a day or just a few days whereas the males return to the spawning beach repeatedly. This results in a male-biased sex ratio on the spawning beach. 
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How do males find females?

 

Visual and chemical cues

Unattached male approaches 
cement model of nesting pair.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Large Small
Model Size

Wilcoxon Test, p = 0.01, N = 55

M
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n 
N

o.
 M
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es

 

(Hassler

 

& Brockmann

 

2001; 
Schwab & Brockmann

 

2007)

SHK 2005

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 21.  As Gary told you last night, horseshoe crabs have fantastic eyes and one of the things they do with those highly sensitive eyes is to look for females.  We know from Bob Barlow's work that male's offshore use visual cues to find females with their wonderfully sensitive eyes.  Rachel Schwab and I did a series of experiments in which we asked this question of males approaching simulated nesting model pairs on the shore.  These are cement models of horseshoe crabs within the normal range of female sizes with an interocular distance differing by only 3 cm.  You can see a male here swimming out of the surf and climbing up the beach toward the models. 
Quite consistently these unattached males approached the larger of the two models.  I am actually rather intrigued by how it is that the animals can tell such small differences in the sizes of females, but they certainly seem to since there were no other cues available to them.  We also know that they are sensitive to chemical cues coming from the females and stay longer if there are eggs present.  



(Brockmann

 

1990) 23

5. What are the Satellites Doing?

But take-overs

 

of attached 
males are rare

Position
1 under

Satellites push on attached males and 
jockey for position

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 23. What are the satellite males doing?  I had two hypotheses about what they might be up to. First, I thought they might be trying to take over the attached male's position.  I could see that they pushed and shoved on the attached male and sometimes wedged themselves underneath.  Once in a great while, a male would work his way underneath the attached male from behind moving forward toward the female, or he might move from the side toward the female's telson and push on the attached male.  But attached males are very reluctant to let go and I saw only about one take-over in 500 nesting crabs.  This simply could not explain the large numbers of unattached males roaming around on the beach. 
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Are satellites 
fertilizing eggs?

Digging up eggs

Marking nests with flags

Rearing eggs

Paternity 
analysis

Brockmann

 

et al. 1994, 2000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 24. This led me to another hypothesis, what we called sperm competition, i.e. that males are competing to fertilize the female’s eggs. The horseshoe crab method of external fertilization makes it particularly likely for males to compete in this way, but of course no one knew for sure.  So I conducted a paternity analysis.  I observed groups as they nested and marked where they were. I took a tissue sample from each participant in the nesting.  Then after the tide I dug up the nests and reared up the eggs into trilobite larvae.  These larvae were then frozen.  Their DNA was extracted, amplified and compared with the DNA from the participants in the nesting using standard paternity analysis techniques.  The results were clear. 
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Satellite males fertilize as many 
eggs as attached males!

♀

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

A♂

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 25. Satellite males fertilize eggs.  When the attached male was the only one present, he fathered all the offspring but when just one satellite was present, the attached male’s success dropped to 51% and the satellite fathered on average 40% of the progeny (the remainder being unresolved; Brockmann et al. 1994).  So what these satellites are doing is sitting over the female's incurrent canal and dumping sperm that travels under the female and fertilizes the eggs.  When more satellites were present, they did even better: in groups of 2-4, on average 74% of the young were fertilized by satellite males (Brockmann et al. 2000). The average paternity of each satellite was affected by the presence of others: the success of two satellites spawning with a pair (40% each) was higher than the success of three (21% each) or four satellites (20% each).  So, when two satellites are present, they reduce the success of the attached male whereas three or more satellites reduce the success of other satellites. The high success of satellite male horseshoe crabs suggests that it is advantageous for them to come ashore and compete for fertilizations with the attached males and other satellites even when this behavior involves considerable risk.
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Satellite location affects paternity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 26.  Satellite location affects paternity.  I also found that the position the male was in mattered, as I had suspected from their behavior.  Unattached males have strong preferences for particular positions around the female. Once the unattached male gets into a position over the female’s incurrent canal (Position 1F), however, he usually remains there throughout the nesting (grasping the attached male or the female’s moveable spines).  As you might guess, we found that males in this position were much more successful than those taking up other positions around the female:  males in Position 1F have, on average, 40% paternity, overwhelmingly more than in other positions.  Some satellites take up positions over the attached male’s incurrent canal or over the attached male’s telson, but they fertilize only 8% of the eggs in a clutch on average; satellites that take up similar positions on other satellites fertilize on average 12%. 
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Satellite behavior affects paternity

Over                       Under

Mean
Paternity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 28.  Satellite position affects paternity.  When in Position 1F, males push and shove on the attached male to get under the front margin of his carapace. They really work at this and when they succeed they then remain quietly in that position.  Now we can understand why. Satellites that are over the attached male's carapace have lower paternity (29%) than those that are under (42%).  We can now see why satellites work so hard at getting into the under position: when two satellites are in the over position, the attached male is as successful as when only one satellite is present, but attached male success drops precipitously when one (34%) or particularly both (10%) satellites are in the under position.  This means that when both satellites are under, their average success (43% each) does not differ from the average success of a single satellite spawning with the attached male in that position (43%). 
       These data also provide insight into why takeovers are so rare: satellites in the right position do as well or better than the attached males! 
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Do satellite and attached males 
differ? Does size affect male tactic?

♀

A♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Horseshoe crabs molt for the last time when they become sexually

 

mature

Unattached    Attached

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 28. In most species where strong competition between males exists, the larger males mate more often and with larger and more fecund females than smaller males. This is a reasonable hypothesis, but after measuring a large number of variables on hundreds of male crabs, we could find no differences in size between attached and satellite males.  This observation led some to assume the mating was random.  But then my graduate student, Dustin Penn, pointed out that attached and unattached males look different.  You can see it in this picture. What is it?
The attached males are in better condition.  
Horseshoe crabs have a terminal molt, i.e. they molt for the last time when they reach sexual maturity.  This means that, unlike crustaceans which continue to molt, the surface of horseshoe crabs deteriorates as they age. 
As they age the carapace grows darker; the attached male in the picture is newly molted whereas the satellite in the back right is old. 
They start out with a light, shiny, mucous-covered surface like the A male and as the animals age this covering wears off; chitinoclastic bacteria pit their surface and they show the effects of aging. Many are heavily encrusted with fouling organisms like barnacles, slipper shells, mussels, other molluscs and algae and their eyes may be damaged or covered with fouling organisms and the carapace may be pitted from algal or bacterial infections.   
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♀

A♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Male mating tactics are correlated 
with condition and age

Attached Males
• Lighter
• More slime
• Less fouling
•

 

Eyes and carapace 
in better condition
• Younger 

Satellite Males
• Darker
• Less slime
• More fouling
•

 

Eyes and carapace 
in poorer condition
• Older 

Attached and satellite males do not differ in size

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 29. If you correlate these colors with male tactic then you find that the younger males are more likely to be attached. 
The lighter animals are less likely to be damaged or covered by fouling organisms than darker individuals.  The lighter animals are also more likely to have a slimy surface.  The surface of the horseshoe crab shell is covered with pore canals which contain mucous glands and some individuals, particularly juveniles, are covered with slime. This slimy mucous may be a mechanical barrier to pathogens, may have antibacterial properties, may prevent UV damage and certainly retards fouling by barnacles and other settling organisms.  Overall then, the darker animals tend to have more fouling organisms, to be more worn and to be in worse condition than the lighter individuals. 	
How do these physical differences translate into differences in mating tactics?
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Younger males are better at 
finding females

Experimental Manipulation
–

 

Attached males detached, 
marked, returned to sea

–

 

Satellite males marked, 
returned to sea

–

 

Next day: younger (former 
attached) males were 
significantly more likely to 
return with a female than 
older males (Brockmann

 

and Penn 1992)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 30.  Younger males are better at finding females.  We demonstrated this with a field experiment.  During one tide we detached attached males, marked them and sent them to sea. With each one we also picked up and marked a satellite and sent it out to sea. Then the next day we looked at who returned with females.  The younger, former attached males were more likely to return with a female than the older unattached males.  
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Younger males pair more quickly and 
are more likely to remain paired

(Brockmann

 

and Penn 1992)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 31. Younger males also pair more quickly and are less likely to let go when they do pair.  I ran several experiments of this sort. I collected males, detached them and put them in wading pools that we had placed along the shoreline.  I also picked up unattached males and put them in these pools.  Females were added to the pools -- not with their mates.   I counted the number of males attaching after one hour and found clear differences.  Formerly paired males reattached far more quickly (average 82 min) than formerly unattached males (average 155 min).  This means that if you place one attached and one satellite in a pool together with one female, far more (54%) of the formerly attached males would pair, than the formerly satellite males (29%).  
      For those animals that chose to attach in the wading pools, I coaxed them into containers, gently picked them up and released the newly attached couples at sea. What happened on the next tide when the pairs returned to nest on the beach? 
     Those males that were originally unattached were less likely to be with the female they had paired with in the wading pool (40%) than those males that had originally arrived on the beach attached (76%; Table 3.3). So, the older, darker males are less likely to find a female and more likely to let go when they do attach compared with the younger, lighter males. It is possible that older males are physically unable to hang onto females or it may be that young and old males use different decision rules about whether to attach or not. Another experiment is required. 
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Younger males behave differently 
when forced to be satellites

Former satellite (darker) males more likely to return than 
former attached (lighter) males when none can attach 
(claws are covered).

(Brockmann

 

2002)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 32.  Younger males behave differently than older males when forced to be satellites. I gathered up equal numbers of attached (now detached) and satellite males, marked and measured them, and outfitted each with a pair of small plastic bags that fit snugly over their grasping claws to prevent them from attaching to females.
I released all at sea and observed their behavior over the next few tides.  If attached and satellite males use the same mating tactics, then all should return in the same proportions, i.e. since none can attach, one would expect all to return as satellites.  This is not what happened.  Former satellite males were more likely to return to the beach as satellites and former attached males, even though they were now unable to attach, were more likely to remain at sea.  These results tell us that young and old males are using different mating tactics to guide their behavior.  So they are not just unable to hang on, they actually choose to behave differently based on their age or condition.  This is known as a condition-based mating tactic. 
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♀

A♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Condition-dependent Mating Tactics
Attached Males
• Lighter
• More slime
• Less fouling
• Eyes and 
• Carapace in

better 
condition

• Younger
• attach more quickly
• stay attached better
• more active 
• seek unattached females at sea

Satellite Males
• Darker
• Less slime
• More fouling
• Eyes and 
• Carapace in

poorer 
condition

• Older 
• attach slowly
• let go easily
• less active
• seek pairs on shore

(Brockmann

 

and Penn 1992; Penn and Brockmann

 

1995; Brockmann

 

2003)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 33. Condition-dependent male mating tactics.  So our current working hypothesis or model is that males actually decide how they are going to behave based on their condition, what we call condition-dependent mating tactics; young males have higher fitness on average if they choose to attach whereas older males do better if they switch tactics and choose to be unattached and act as satellites.  This switch point is under selection and depending on circumstances different populations will differ.  
      There is actually a lot of behavior that can be viewed in this way and this is a common model for understanding alternative tactics in any species.
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Questions about Spawning
1) How do horseshoe crabs nest and spawn?
2) When and where do they spawn?
3) Why do horseshoe crabs mass spawn in the 

high intertidal with its many obvious costs?
4) Why are there so many more males than females 

and how do males find females? 
5) What are the satellite males doing and do they 

differ from attached males? 
6) Is multiple mating costly or beneficial to females 

and why do some females mate multiply?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 34. We’ve spent a lot of time talking about the males, what about the females. 
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We’ve considered this system 
from the male’s perspective, 

what about the females?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 35.  So you now know how to read this picture. There are two females here and one has lots of satellites and the other has none.   
But what is strange about this picture? If what is going on between these males is sperm competition, what is odd about this picture?  
Clearly some of the males on the popular female should move over to the other female.  Why don't they? We've spent quite a lot of time working on this question and we don't yet have all the answers.  You can see that the popular female is a bit larger than the unpopular one, and on average larger females lay more eggs, but that’s not enough to explain all the males on that one female.
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Two Female Mating Tactics

Polyandrous: 
female with 
multiple 
mates

Satellite ♂

Sat ♂
Sat ♂

Sat ♂

Attached 
Male

Attached 
male

Female

Female

Monandrous: 
female with 
single mate 

(attached 
male)

20-30% of females 
are polyandrous, 
even at high 
densities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 36. This picture is also odd from the point of view of the females.  Some females attract large numbers of satellites and some attract none, i.e. there are differences in whether females mate multiply or not.  
Females arrive on shore with an attached male. They dig into the sand where they lay their eggs and the male fertilizes the eggs externally as they are being laid.  The parents then leave and the fertilized eggs develop in the sand.  
     
Some females spawn only with their single attached male, these are monandrous females.  Other females are polyandrous and attract many unattached males after they arrive on the beach, which we call satellites.  These males join in on the spawning event. 
Even at very high densities there are always some females that mate with (polyandrous females) and some without (monandrous) satellite males.  
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Are monandrous

 

and polyandrous 
females different? 

•

 

Slightly smaller 
•

 

Lay fewer eggs/clutch
•

 

Lay fewer eggs/nest
•

 

Consistently 
monandrous

Condition-dependent female mating tactics

Monandrous

 

females are 

Brockmann

 

et al. unpublished

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 37. Monandrous and polyandrous females seem to be a bit different.  Monandrous females are slightly smaller and they lay fewer eggs than polyandrous females.  
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Why do some females mate 
multiply?

Multiple Mating is Costly
1.

 

reduces nesting success 
2. reduces developmental 
success

Multiple Mating is Beneficial 
1. increases fertilization 
success
2. improves mate quality
3. improves mate compatibility

Is multiple mating 
beneficial or costly to 
female horseshoe crabs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 38. The hypotheses about multiple mating fall into two general categories.  In some cases multiple mating may be costly to females and the result of male-male competition, coercion or sexual conflict.  Certainly that is a possibility in this species. Multiple mating may also be beneficial to females by improving fertilization success, mate quality or the compatibility of mates.  
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Are satellite males costly or beneficial: 
field experiments

1.  Satellites Removed:  Poly Mon (Exp Rem)
Poly (Control)

2.  Satellites Added:     Mon Poly (Exp Add)
Mon (Control)

Measured: 
• Nesting

• Fertilization
• Developmental

Success 
Johnson and Brockmann

 

2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 39. We evaluated the question of multiple mating with three field experiments.
In the first experiment we compared naturally occurring variation, i.e. we compared the success of naturally occurring polyandrous and monandrous females.  But these females have chosen to put themselves into these categories and since females should not do stupid things one would not necessarily expect monandrous females to be less successful than polyandrous ones. 
On the other hand, if polyandry is just the product of male-male competition then one would expect polyandrous females to be less successful. The results of this experiment revealed no differences in success between monandrous and polyandrous females. 

In our second experiment we removed satellites from polyandrous females and compared their success with females that were allowed to retain their satellites.  In the experimental we removed the satellites from the female and sent them back out to sea and in the control we moved the satellites off the female to control for disturbance but then allowed them to return which they always did.  

In the third experiment we added satellites to monandrous females and compared their success with nearby females nesting at the same time that were allowed to remain monandrous.  We added satellites by ushering a roaming male over to a nesting pair where he usually remained, or we attracted satellites in with a model.  

We measured nesting success, fertilization success and developmental success

These experiments were all conducted as matched pairs, i.e. we ran the experimental and control at the same time. The analyses were conducted using non-parametric statistics.  




Are satellites costly to females?

•

 

Nesting success: Polyandrous females with satellites 
removed had higher nesting success (more clutches; 
stayed on beach longer), so multiple mating is costly 

•

 

Fertilization success: no difference
•

 

Developmental success: no difference (surprising because 
females attract these males)

Satellites Removed
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 40. In the satellites removed experiment we found that females had higher nesting success without the satellites.  Their fertilization success and developmental success was the same, however.  This is surprising since these are females that attracted males and yet they were more successful without them.  What is going on here?  
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Paternity analyses reveal that polyandrous 
females with no satellites nonetheless use 
satellite sperm, so this experiment did not 

measure developmental rates successfully.

Paternity analysis using 
microsatellites

Fertilization is external

Johnson & Brockmann

 

unpublished

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 41.  We did genetic analyses just to be sure that our removal was working and we found it wasn’t!  Our genetic analyses (Johnson & Brockmann unpublished) show that many (~78%, N = 20) of the clutches in the experimental treatment of the Satellites Removed Experiment (even clutches completed many minutes after all satellites had been removed) were fathered by both satellite and attached males.  We are not sure how this happens since horseshoe crabs are external fertilizers, but clearly the female must be retaining sperm from previously completed clutches under her carapace.  So this experiment was not really measuring what we wanted it to measure in terms of developmental success, i.e. developmental success of polyandrous females whose eggs were fertilized only by her attached male.  



Are satellites costly to females?

•

 

Nesting success: Monandrous

 

females with satellites 
added had lower nesting success (fewer clutches; left 
quickly), so multiple mating is costly 

•

 

Fertilization success: no difference
•

 

Developmental success: no difference (expect 
multiple mating to be costly for development)

Satellites Added
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 42. The results of the next experiment  suggest that multiple mating is clearly costly to monandrous females in terms of nesting success. However, there was no difference in developmental success.   
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But many monandrous

 

females leave the 
beach rather than nest with satellite males.

Their satellites drop 
off as the female 
enters the water and 
she then returns to 
the beach and re-

 

nests. 

So in this experiment we were measuring developmental 
success of only those females that chose to remain long 
enough to lay eggs, which was very few.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 43.  In fact, many females leave the beach rather than have their eggs fertilized by these satellite males.  They haul themselves out of the sand and return to sea, shedding their satellites as they go.  The result is that we were measuring developmental success only for those females that remained long enough to lay eggs, which was relatively few of them.  So this experiment also did not really measure what we wanted it to measure, i.e. developmental success of monandrous females.  
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In Vitro Fertilization

Eggs and sperm are obtained by electro-ovulation and ejaculation; we 
then fertilize 30 eggs with a known quantity of sperm. We compare 
developmental  success of monandrous

 

and polyandrous females 
mated with their attached male and a satellite male.  

(Dan Sasson & Sheri Johnson, in prep.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 44.  So the only way that we can really evaluate our hypotheses is to set up our own matings, which we can do easily since these are externally fertilizing species. We did this through in vitro fertilization.  Because horseshoe crabs are external fertilizers, it is relatively easy to obtain eggs and sperm from any individual by electro-ovulation and electro-ejaculation.  This we did.  We then compared the developmental success of eggs from monandrous and polyandrous females that were mated with their own attached male and a satellite male.  



Monandrous Polyandrous

attached 
male 

sperm

satellite 
male 

sperm

satellite 
male 

sperm

attached 
male 

sperm

In vitro Fertilization Results

Developmental success 
equal for attached and 
satellite males

Developmental success 
higher with satellite male 
than with attached male
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 45.  The results show that monandrous female do equally well with their own and other males but the polyandrous females do better with a satellite male than with their own attached male.  This suggests that there are differences between attached males of monandrous and polyandrous females in the quality or compatibility of their mates.  The monandrous females do not mate with satellites because they have nothing to gain and it will only increase their cost of nesting.  For the polyandrous females, however, there is something to be gained from soliciting for satellites males in terms of improved developmental success of their offspring.  
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Monandrous

 

and polyandrous females differ in 
the benefits and costs associated with having 

multiple mates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 46.  The general conclusions then are that there are two different kinds of females (monandrous and polyandrous) and they differ in the costs associated with multiple mating.  While all females suffer with satellites in that they have decreased nesting success, but the polyandrous females gain increased developmental success for their offspring when mated with satellite males.    
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Questions about Spawning
1) How do horseshoe crabs nest and spawn?
2) When and where do they spawn?
3) Why do horseshoe crabs mass spawn in the 

high intertidal with its many obvious costs?
4) Why are there so many more males than females 

and how do males find females? 
5) What are the satellite males doing and do they 

differ from attached males? 
6) Is multiple mating costly or beneficial to females 

and why do some females mate multiply?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 47. So I hope that I’ve answered many of your questions about horseshoe crabs.  



Making sense of horseshoe crab 
spawning behavior

48

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 48. In particular, I hope that you can now make more sense of Limulus spawning behavior.  When you first began to watch spawning horseshoe crabs, it seemed like a jumble, a confusing and confused mess.  But I have argued that when you take the behavior apart piece by piece, you begin to observe patterns.  Once you have patterns you can begin to understand the processes by which mating patterns form and come to understand why they spawn as they do. 
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My

 

Limulus Classroom

Studying juvenile behavior & life-

 

history patterns
Observing behavior & 
conducting manipulations

Measuring nests & numbers of 
eggs

Measurements

Population Surveys

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 49. I want to end by saying that some of the research that I’ve described here are projects that might be incorporated into your classroom.  I have found in taking my undergrads to my field site that it is possible to conduct meaningful research, and in the process the students learn a lot about science and we collect valuable data. Studying horseshoe crabs has been a great way to engage my students with hands-on experiences, where they can learn a great deal about biology, science and the natural environment. 
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Science Field Projects

Inter-ocular distance = IO

Female
Male

Hypothesis testing
Measurement
Observation 
Data collection and analysis
Data presentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 50. Many of the research projects I’ve describe here are studies that I’ve conducted with my students in the field.  We have some of these described for you in the curriculum and we would like to encourage you and your students to use these field projects as a way of introducing your students to science, including measurement, hypothesis testing and data analysis.  
   For example, one of the very first things that you notice about horseshoe crabs when you see them spawning is that females come to the beach with a male and often this male is considerably smaller than the female.  But is that always true?  Is size a reliable measure? You can measure their size without disturbing them by measuring the distance between their eyes or interocular or IO.  This width correlates well with their overall body size. You can collect a lot of data this way very quickly.  These data are some we collected that I put in the packet.  
When your students get in there and take data, they look at the animals, they see things they would not otherwise observe, they handle the animals without disturbing them and the data they collect can then be used for learning about data analysis and learning how to present data and hypothesis testing.  
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Horseshoe Crab Spawning 
Survey Methods

Pickering Beach Survey May 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 12.  You will have an opportunity to participate in and learn the methods for conducting Delaware Bay spawning surveys, which have been conducted for a number of years now. It is an important part of the management of the species and gives us important information about the species.  It is also an opportunity for your students to learn more about data collection and analysis.  
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Field-based projects
• Encourages students to observe, to ask questions, 
• to learn about the process of science; and that 
• science includes field-based, whole organism biology.
•

 

Students learn to take measurements and that there 
are different kinds of measurements and data;
• learn how to compile, analyze and present data;  
•

 

learn how to discover new information and how to 
identify reliable sources of information.

And it’s a day at the beach they’ll never forget!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 51. Field-based projects 
Encourage students to observe, to ask questions & to learn about 
 the process of science and how we find out new things and
- that science includes field-based, whole organism biology.
- Students can learn to take measurements and that there are different kinds of measurements and data
 Students learn how to compile, analyze and present data & 
 how to discover new information and how to identify reliable sources of information.
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When considering harvest management:
•

 

Horseshoe crabs take 10 
yrs to mature; 

•

 

breed once per yr for 
about 8 yrs; 

•

 

many factors limit breeding 
(eg. temperature, wind);

•

 

have low fecundity (60K 
eggs/yr) and

•

 

most eggs & juveniles die 
before maturing. 

•

 

The contribution of satellite 
males is not known

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, as you are considering the roles of the various stakeholders in the horseshoe crab controversy, you should think about these things.  Horseshoe crabs take 10 years to mature and they breed only once per year for about 8 years. Many factors limit their breeding as you’ve been learning.  They have low fecundity, only about 60,000 eggs per year, in comparison with other species such as cod fish, which lay millions of eggs. Most of the eggs & juveniles die before maturing. Finally, the contribution of satellite males is not known.  Do they increase the fertilization of success of the eggs laid? Do they increase the chance that the eggs will develop or that the juveniles will survive? These factors are simply not known but in other species it is know that multiple mating increases female long-term reproductive success and when females are not given an opportunity to choose among males, their success declines.  
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